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We present a new technique to determine the carrier mobility m in semiconducting, undoped, con-
jugated polymers in the millimeter-wave frequency range, 10–500 GHz. This method probes charge
conduction on mesoscopic length scales, a regime inaccessible to other transport experiments. The ex-
periment is based on the detection of millimeter-wave absorption of field-induced charge in polymer
diodes, and is applied to poly(p-phenylene vinylene). We demonstrate that locally m can be as high
as 1024 m2V s, and deduce the typical hopping parameters in the mesoscopic high-m regions in the
material.
DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevLett.87.086601 PACS numbers: 72.80.Le, 71.20.Rv, 73.61.PhSince the first report of electroluminescence in conju-
gated polymers [1,2] in 1990, the potential applications
of polymer light-emitting diodes (PLEDs) were immedi-
ately recognized. As a result of the high external conver-
sion efficiency (.1% photons/charge carrier) attention has
been focused especially on poly(p-phenylene vinylene),
PPV, and its derivatives. Today the performance of PLEDs
meets many of the requirements necessary for commercial
applications [3]. One of the issues that determines device
performance is the transport of charge carriers. The cur-
rent through PLEDs is space-charge-limited and governed
by the dc hole mobility mdc [4,5] which, at low fields, is
only 3 3 10211 m2V s at T  300 K. This low mobility
reflects that in the disordered PPV, the carriers are strongly
localized and that charge transport proceeds by means of
hopping. At high electric field strengths E the dc mo-
bility follows the empirical lnmdc ~
p
E law [6], reflect-
ing the suppression of hopping barriers in the direction of
the field which exponentially enhances the hopping prob-
ability. The specific
p
E dependence of lnmdc has been
observed in a wide variety of disordered organic semicon-
ductors [7–9], and is generally believed to arise from a het-
erogeneous topology of the charge-transporting sites. This
heterogeneity may either arise from positive energetic cor-
relations among adjacent transport sites [10,11], or result
from structural disorder in the material [12–14]. However,
these models all have in common that mesoscopic high-
mobility and low-mobility regions are present, irrespective
of the underlying microscopic mechanism. Recently, we
demonstrated that the dc mobility of PPV is indeed well de-
scribed in terms of hopping in a heterogeneous disordered
system [15]: the T and E dependence of mdc can be char-
acterized by a Gaussian site-energy distribution of width
s  0.1 eV, which translates into a transport activation0031-90070187(8)086601(4)$15.00energy D  0.5 eV, and average transport-site separation
a  1 nm [15]. Unfortunately, as in general the dc mo-
bility in a disordered system is limited by the weakest link
in the conduction path, it cannot provide detailed insight
into the transport processes involved on mesoscopic length
scales.
In this Letter, we describe a new technique that allows
us to study the conduction process on mesoscopic length
scales in semiconducting conjugated polymers, as illus-
trated for PPV-based hole-only devices. The method is
based on voltage-modulated millimeter-wave spectroscopy
(VMS) in the frequency range v2p  10 200 GHz as a
function of E and T . In general, the ac mobility mv pro-
vides information on charge-transport processes occurring
on time scales of order v21. As demonstrated earlier for
metal-insulator composites [16,17] and chemically doped
polymers [18] this yields practical insight into the conduc-
tion mechanisms involved in disordered systems. Here,
by applying a basic hopping formalism to the measured
mv in PPV, we are able to estimate the local hopping
barriers, and to follow the evolution of the hopping times
and distances in the mesoscopic high-mobility regions as
a function of E.
The devices studied consist of a spin-coated layer of
OC1C10-PPV [19] sandwiched between indium-tin-oxide
and gold electrodes on top of a glass substrate. The poly-
mer layer is 500 nm thick and the active area of the device
is several cm2. The current through these hole-only de-
vices is space-charge limited [20]. The transmission of
millimeter-wave radiation (10–200 GHz) through the de-
vices is detected using a quasioptical setup as described
elsewhere [21]. The diode is biased V  and electrically
modulated dV at frequency fmod by means of a func-
tion generator in conjunction with a bipolar operational© 2001 The American Physical Society 086601-1
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ABmm millimeter-wave vector analyzer, which detects the
voltage-induced change in amplitude transmission DTT
at the appropriate sideband. For the present experiments
usually fmod , 1 kHz, which is well below the rate at
which the charge density in the device can follow [22].
To appreciate the advantages of the VMS technique, it is
illustrative to contrast this experiment to another powerful
technique that probes high-frequency transport, the tech-
nique of time-resolved microwave conductivity (TRMC).
TRMC has been applied to study radiation- or light-
induced changes in conductivity of conjugated polymers
[23], polymer composites [24], and polymer solutions
[25], and is especially suited to examine decay kinetics.
TRMC is usually performed in narrow frequency bands
and, at present, cannot be applied to devices due to
the strong absorption of microwave radiation by the
electrodes. Furthermore, TRMC essentially probes the
dynamics of the sum of electron density times electron
mobility and hole density times hole mobility, which
are all time dependent and hence may be difficult to
disentangle. VMS has several important advantages: (i) it
can be applied to actual device structures under operating
conditions, (ii) the mobility can be unambiguously de-
rived, since the density of field-induced carriers is exactly
known, and (iii) it covers a broad frequency range which
turns out to be essential for the interpretation.
The DTT signal reflects the voltage-induced changes
dn1 in the complex refractive index n1  n1 1 ik1, or
equivalently the complex dielectric constant ´1  n21 
´01 2 i´
00
1 , of the polymer layer. Under normal incidence,
the transmission T through the polymer layer, which is
sandwiched between two metallic contacts n2, is given by
T 
t21t12 exp2in1vdc
1 2 r21r12 exp22in1vdc
, (1)
with d the thickness of the polymer, c the vacuum
speed of light, and the Fresnel coefficients t12 
2n1n1 1 n2, t21  2n2n1 1 n2, r21  r12 
n1 2 n2n1 1 n2. Neglecting spatial distribution in
dn1 and taking into account that jn2j ¿ jn1j and that
jn1jvdc ø 1, we obtain
DTT  1 2 exp2idn1vdc  idn1vdc . (2)
Undoped conjugated polymers behave essentially as di-
electrics, i.e., ´01 ¿ ´001 , and due to the poor mobilities this
holds even for high levels of carrier injection. Then n1 p








´01  with con-
ductivity s01  v´0´001 . Furthermore, for m , 1 m2Vs
it is legitimate to neglect the influence of d´01 in the
present v range [26,27]. In this case Eq. (2) simplifies
to DTT  ds01d2c´0
p
´01 . Changes in s0 relate to
those in carrier density dr and mobility dm via
ds  drqm 1 r0qdm . (3)
For a space-charge limited device [20,28] the background
086601-2carrier concentration r0  V 3´0´02eL2, and dr 








We will now discuss the VMS data of OC1C10-PPV.
Figure 1 shows the magnitude and accuracy of the relative
change in transmission as a function of field for two fre-
quencies. Figure 2a presents the frequency-dependent mo-
bility in the range 10–200 GHz as a function of E  VL.
The mobility increases strongly with both E and v and
seems to saturate at the highest frequencies. Solid lines
are fits to a model discussed below. Temperature de-
pendent measurements have been performed at v2p 
95 GHz. In Fig. 2b the diffusion constant, which is defined
as m 3 kBTe, is plotted versus 1T for two different
bias electrical fields. The T dependence becomes less pro-
nounced for increasing E.
The hole mobility at these high frequencies lies 6 orders
of magnitude above mdc 10210 m2V s , which is a di-
rect manifestation of the percolative nature of transport in
strongly disordered media. Figure 3a sketches a potential-
energy landscape that captures the basic ingredients rele-
vant for the transport properties of our system: the local
minima represent transport sites. As a result of the hetero-
geneity, potential-energy valleys and barriers are present
on larger, mesoscopic, length scales. Note that this model
implies a spatially varying mobility; the valleys correspond
to the high-mobility regions discussed above. First let us
consider the case of weak bias. A carrier that is injected
into the potential-energy landscape will be caught in one
of the potential wells. Since hops over small barriers are
exponentially faster than those over large barriers, effec-
tively the carrier “bounces back and forth” in the valley
as indicated by the solid arrows. Occasionally, the carrier
is able to jump over the high barrier to the next potential
well as shown by the dotted arrow. These “hard hops”
(or sequence of hard hops) limit the dc mobility and deter-
mine its activation energyD. From impedance experiments
[22] and a simple calculation [29] we estimate the rate of















FIG. 1. Relative change in mm-wave amplitude transmission
as a function of electrical field and frequency.086601-2
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FIG. 2. (a) Frequency dependent hole mobility as a function
of bias electrical field in OC1C10-PPV. Solid lines are fits
to a hopping model. (b) T dependence of the high-frequency
(95 GHz) diffusion constant m 3 kBTe as a function E. Solid
lines are fits to an Arrhenius law.
these hard hops to be in the MHz regime. Hence, in the
10–200 GHz range studied here, only the fast relaxation
of carriers confined to these mesoscopic high-mobility re-
gions is probed and mv can be calculated as follows.
Let us assign a mobility mh ¿ mdc to a microscopic
valley of size R, and assume that hops beyond R are too
slow to contribute to the high-v response. This leads to
the simplified picture of a carrier performing a random
walk within a confining potential well (and with equal hop-
ping probabilities between neighboring sites); see Fig. 3c.
Then, an (ac) electrical field E induces a polarization
EeR2kBT . For a constant mh within the valley, this
polarization decays single exponentially with a characteris-
tic time t  eR2mhkBT , and thev-dependent response







For v . t21, mv  eR2kBTt  mh, i.e., only the
mobility within the well is probed. The finite size of the
well leads to the low-v roll-off mv  v2 which would
become weaker if also the slower hops beyond R were
FIG. 3. Schematic representation of a heterogeneously disor-
dered potential-energy landscape without bias (a) and with an
applied bias (b). mdc is limited by the hard hops over the highest
potential barriers (dotted arrows). At sufficiently high frequen-
cies conduction in the high-mobility regions (solid arrows) can
be probed. In the simplified transport model for high-m regions
separated by barriers shown in (c), only a single intravalley re-
laxation time appears, and the ac response is given by Eq. (5)
with a mv dependence as shown in (d).
086601-3taken into account. Obviously the strong v dependence
predicted by Eq. (5) and hopping models in general, im-
plies that m data at a single frequency may be difficult
to interpret. Note that this model presupposes the car-
riers to be in local equilibrium. However, already for
R . 0.3 nm (the typical hopping distances are at least
1 nm [15]) eER . kBT . Nonetheless, if on time scales
v21 the carriers are unable to escape from the deep valleys
(confinement condition), they will be in quasiequilibrium
and Eq. (5) can be applied. Since even at strong bias,
the data show mv ¿ mdc, demonstrating that locally
fast “back and forth” hops occur, this condition appar-
ently holds. In principle, to obtain the appropriate high
frequency mobility, Eq. (5) should be averaged over the
distributions in t and R [30,31]. However, within our ex-
perimental accuracy, Eq. (5) already provides a satisfac-
tory description of the data; see the solid lines in Fig. 2a.
The derived transport parameters are presented in Fig. 4.
As demonstrated in Fig. 4, R increases as a function of
E. To explain why this occurs, we turn again to Fig. 3.
Under the application of a strong bias potential the en-
ergy landscape becomes tilted. This lowers the potential-
energy barriers, which enables the carrier to partly “climb”
the confining walls of the valley: even though the carrier is
still unable to escape the mesoscopic high-mobility region,
the size of this region effectively becomes larger. The E
FIG. 4. Field-dependence of (a) the distance R over which
carriers move relatively easily, (b) the corresponding hopping
time t, (c) the mobility mh  eR2tkBT within the high-m
regions [drawn line represents a fit to lnm ~ eER0kBT].086601-3
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is shown in Fig. 4b. It reveals a decrease for increasing
fields but seems to level off at the highest fields. Using
RE and tE we find that the effective local mobility
mh  eR2kBTt strongly increases with E; see Fig. 4c.
The T dependence of mh, Fig. 2b, implies that the trans-
port is activated; the solid lines represent fits to an Ar-
rhenius law with the activation energies D0  0.15 eV and
D0  0.12 eV for E  70 Vmm and E  100 Vmm,
respectively. The decrease of D0 with increasing E reflects
the barrier lowering. Extrapolation towards E  0 sug-
gests a barrier height of 0.2 eV.
What do these results imply for the transport in PPV?
The activation of mh shows that even within the meso-
scopic high-mobility regions hopping barriers of 0.2 eV
are present. This is significantly lower than the 0.5 eV
barriers limiting the dc transport, and accounts for a factor
105 increase in mobility at room temperature. Accord-
ing to Fig. 4, the strong E dependence of mv results
from both the larger distance over which fast hops occur,
and from the higher relaxation rates: at 100 Vmm the
carriers are able to traverse distances as long as 10 nm
within a few ps. Since t even weakly decreases while
R increases at high E, the mobility within the high-m re-
gions is strongly enhanced by the electric field. Barrier
lowering should exponentially enhance the hopping pro-
cess, mh ~ expeER0kBT, and from the data shown
in Fig. 4c we estimate R0  1.7 6 0.3 nm which corre-
sponds to about 3 monomers. Here R0 could be loosely
interpreted as the width of the 0.2 eV barriers. While
we cannot be conclusive on the microscopic origin of the
high-mobility regions in PPV, the presented results do cor-
roborate the notion of disorder on mesoscopic length scales
of at least 10 nm.
In the above analysis we considered only the contribu-
tion of the fastest hops to the conduction process, which we
believe captures the basic features of the high-frequency
mobility. At lower frequencies, relaxation via slower hops
will gain weight, and this simplified model will under-
estimate the mobility. A deeper insight into the charge
transport in semiconducting conjugated polymers could be
provided by models that link the material’s heterogeneous
topology to the proper distributions in t and R.
In summary, voltage-modulated millimeter-wave spec-
troscopy is a promising new technique to study charge
transport in semiconducting conjugated polymers. Exper-
iments have been performed from 10 to 200 GHz and are
presently extended to the THz regime. For the investigated
PPV, we are able to probe transport within nanometer-
sized high-mobility regions where the mobility is 106 times
higher than the dc mobility. Diffusion times across these
regions, in which barriers of about 0.2 eV need to be sur-
mounted, are on the ps time scale. Barrier lowering due
to an applied electrical field both enhances the hopping
rates and increases the distance over which fast carrier
relaxation occurs.086601-4Discussions with G. W. ’t Hooft, M. Bonn, J. van Ben-
tum, and P. Goy are gratefully acknowledged. This work
is part of the research programme of FOM-NWO.
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